
Sky’s the Limit Entertainment Releases the
Official “Bad Gyal” Music Video

Cover art designed by Eddie Harris; Video directed and
edited by Devin Johnson

Bad Gyal Single by Afrobeat Artist
Ziggee Boy, 
features Billboard Charting Pop Artist
Eddie Jones; Distributed by Tuff Gong
International

WASHINGTON, DC, UNITED STATES,
January 9, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Today, Sky’s the Limit Entertainment
(STLE, IG: @skysthelimitent) released
the official video for the single “Bad
Gyal,” by its Afrobeat artist Ziggee Boy
(IG: @ziggeeb). Director and editor of
the Bad Gyal video is Devin Johnson (IG:
@devinjmedia). Johnson’s credits include
video work he’s done for artists including
Wale, T.I., and Young Thug. 

The Bad Gyal song features and was co-
written by STLE’s Billboard charting Pop
singer/songwriter Eddie Jones (IG:
@Justeddiejones) and was co-produced
by Ziggee Boy and the label’s senior
producer and co-owner Art Powell, aka
Art The Great (IG: @artthegreat_). It was
mixed and engineered by renowned
sound engineer Suka Sounds based in Nigeria and distributed by Tuff Gong International. The song is
now available on Spotify, iTunes, and other major digital music platforms.

Sky’s the Limit Entertainment thanks YK Oyefusi of Lexus of Rockville (e-mail:
yk.oyefusi@rockvillelexus.com, cell: 240-994-4892, IG: @ykoyefusi) and all other contributors for their
generous support of the Bad Gyal video. See the video and full list of contributors on YouTube.
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Sky's the Limit Entertainment artists Ziggee Boy (IG:
@ziggeeb) and Eddie Jones (IG: @Justeddiejones)

Sephra Jean (IG: @asharyah_) stars as the leading lady
in Bad Gyal video.
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